WIFI access: there are two options to connect to the WI-FI while on UF Campus:




eduroam: if your institution is affiliated with eduroam (chances are that it is, even if you don’t know; more info on
https://www.eduroam.us/eduroam_us_institutions), then you just need to connect to the eduroam network and insert
the credentials from your institution (you may want to check that everything works before leaving your institution)
UFvistior: If you don’t have access to eduroam, you can use the UFvisitor network. When you first connect, your
browser will be redirected to a page where you can request a PIN to be sent to your mobile number via text message.
When you receive the PIN, enter it on the page to start navigating. If you don’t have a phone number on which to
receive a text message, one of the organizers will be happy to assist you.

From Marriot Residence Inn to Physics Department
Walking form the Residence Inn to the Physics Department is about 3.5 miles (1-1.5 h depending on your pace) and probably not an
option unless you want to have a healthy morning exercise (if you do, directions are very easy: please refer to the printed map).
Bus #12 is a convenient alternative, and stops right in front of the Physics Building. It’s a 15 minutes’ walk from the Residence Inn to
the bus stop. Clifford Will will be staying at the Residence Inn and can lead a group of commuters to the bus stop in the morning.
The bus ticket is $1.5 one way; if you plan to take two rides, for the same price ($3) you can get a daily pass, which can come in
handy if you end up wondering downtown in the evening. Ask the bus driver for a pass instead of a regular ticket on your first ride.
If you want or need to drive, directions to the Physics Department are easy:




As you exit the Residence Inn, take a left on SW 40th Blvd until you reach the traffic light at Archer Rd
Take a left on Archer Rd and drive for about 2.4 mi to the traffic light at Gale Lemerand Dr.
Take a left on Gale Lemerand Dr. and drive for about 0.5 mi: the Physics Department is the building on your right just
before the traffic light at Museum Rd.

On Friday, you’ll have to take a right on Museum Rd, then the first left and enter the pay parking facility.
On Saturday, parking is free on all parking lots except explicitly indicated. We suggest the big Commuter Lot on the west side of Gale
Lemerand Dr. If you park there on Friday, you will get a ticket!

WIFI access: see access instructions on the other side of this sheet.

From Holiday Inn to the Physics Department
The Holiday Inn is about 1 mile away from the Physics department. We recommend walking through campus (where car traffic is
limited and slow); it is the nicest (if it is not raining), healthiest and maybe fastest way to reach the department. There are several
equivalent routes through campus: our suggestion is to have a copy of the campus map with you (either printed or on your phone)
and choose every time a different route! But if you don't feel like exploring, the following is an easy-to-follow and almost shortest
route (although not necessarily the most scenic):






As you exit the Holiday Inn facing south, the road in front of you is University Ave. Follow it to your right to the big
intersection with 13th St.
When you reach the intersection, take a left on 13th St (now you are going south). When you reach Stadium Rd (it doesn't
cross 13th, so look on the right side of the road as you go south), take it and follow it all the way to Newell Dr.
Take a left on Newell Dr, and then a right on McCarty Dr.
At the end of McCarty Dr, take a right on Museum Rd. You'll pass in front of the "University of Florida Bookstore and
Welcome Center". Just after the Bookstore, cross the road and keep going in the same direction as before.
Just before reaching the intersection with Gale Lemerand Dr., the building on your left is the Physics Department (Physics
Building, 2001 Museum Rd)

If you don’t want or can’t walk, the hotels offers a complimentary shuttle service to and from all campus locations. Please ask at the
hotel’s front desk for details.
If you need to take the car, the easiest way is to take SW 13th St to the South and make a right on Museum Rd.
On Friday, when you pass in front of the UF Bookstore (on you right), make a right and enter in the pay parking facility. This is the
only place where you are allowed to park legally on Friday.
On Saturday, parking is free in any regular parking space unless otherwise indicated. We suggest you use the parking lot right across
the street from the UF bookstore, or the Commuter Lot (see instruction on revere side of this sheet)
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